Dudley Kingswinford
Rugby Football Club

DK has a long and interesting history going back to 1920. It is important
that we record and publish this story. It is only when we know where we
have come from that we can fully appreciate where we are!
We are lucky at DK because we have a keen, accomplished and indeed a
published historian (and retired Engineer) in Bob McMaster.
Bob has huge archives of facts and images of DK going all the way
back to its inception in 1920. He has produced articles for the Black
Country Bugle and has provided a wealth of information for our
website.
If you have any information regarding this article that we might be able
to include please contact admin@dk-rfc.co.uk

Please take the time to read and enjoy!

“People without the knowledge of their past history, origin and culture
are like a tree without roots.”

LEST WE FORGET!
The tragedies and heartbreak of war.
In 1938 War rumours were in the air and Neville Chamberlain, the Prime Minister, performed his 'Peace in
our Time' effort. The recruiting agents were at work and Dudley Kingswinford members were exhorted to
join the Armed Forces.
In a document chronicling the history of the club it was stated that:
“Over 90% of Club members served in the Armed Forces travelling to all parts of the world. Some played
rugby football in many wonderful and interesting places. Many pitches were of high quality, but many were
rough fields or clearing areas wherever the players happened to be located.”
Of those who joined there were eight members who paid the supreme sacrifice who we never saw and would
never see again. S.H. Alcock. D.F.C., J.R. Bellerby, K. Bunn, H. Coulson, P.J. Cowgill. D.F.C.,
R. Phillips, M.E. Roper and P. Humphries. Their bodies lie in different countries and their names are
recorded on a bronze War Memorial tablet located in the clubhouse 'Penzer Street' lounge. See Fig.1.

Fig.1. Roll of Honour. To the memory of the members of Dudley Kingswinford RFC who fell in 1939-1945.
NB. S.H Alcock was misspelt on the tablet. P.J. Cowgill was awarded the DFC in November 1944.

The following extracts and correspondence taken from club archives provide a brief overview of the
development and acquisition of the War Memorial.
Extract from DK Management Committee meeting minutes, held at Messrs. Alfred Preedy's Canteen,
Dudley, 29th December, 1947.
War Memorial The Hon. Secretary reported that he had put this in the hands of Messrs Sale, Ltd of
Birmingham and that he submitted a good drawing of a tablet in metal which would cost approximately £60.
The Hon. Secretary said that he had given instructions to the firm concerned to carry on with the work
although it was decided at the previous Management Committee that the tablet should be in wood. The
action taken by the Hon. Secretary was confirmed by the meeting. See Fig.2.

Fig.2. Extract from Management Committee meeting minutes, 29th December 1947.

Correspondence from Messrs H.B. Sale Limited, 6th & 21st November 1947. See Figs.3 & 4.

Fig.3. H.B. Sale's acknowledgement
reference supply of Memorial Tablet.

Fig.4. H.B. Sale's quotation for producing the Memorial Tablet.

Extract from DK Management Committee meeting minutes, held at Messrs. Alfred Preedy's Canteen,
Dudley, 1st March 1948. See Fig.5.

Fig.5. Extract from Management Committee meeting minutes, 1st March 1948.
As indicated in Fig.5. the unveiling of the War Memorial (following it's installation at the club's old ground
at Penzer Street, Kingswinford) was scheduled to take place on the 3rd April at 3p.m. by Club President J. J.
Griffiths and dedicated by the Reverend H. Alcock, Vicar of Brockmoor, Brierley Hill and father of Selwyn
H. Alcock DFC (one of the eight who died in action). However, for one reason or another, dedication of the
War Memorial was undertaken by the Reverend Parker, St. Mary's Vicarage. Penzer Street, Kingswinford.
See Figs.6 & 7, reference correspondence.
The content of the letter reproduced in Fig.6. reads as follows:
My dear Mr Preedy,
Many thanks indeed for your letter and invitation. Should be glad to come on Saturday April 3rd. Could you
let me know sometime at what hour and also whether you will arrange the details of the service.
Very sincerely
J. F. Parker.

Fig.6. Letter from Rev. Parker to H.L. Preedy, Hon. Sec. Rugby Club, dated 10th March 1948.

Fig.7. Letter from H.L. Preedy, Hon. Sec. Rugby Club to Rev. Parker, dated 12th March 1948.
The following letter, reproduced in Fig.8, was found in the DK archives. The letter, addressed to G. H.
Preedy, and dated 16th August 1946 refers to former club member R Phillips (one of the eight who died in
action).
The content of this letter written by R Phillip's sisters Olive and Eileen Phillips is heart-breaking. It is
assumed from the content of the letter that the club were unaware of the situation and had sent Mr R Phillips
an invitation to a dinner dance at the club.

Fig.8. Letter to the club from Olive and Eileen Phillips, dated 16th August 1946.

The letter below, addressed to H.L. Preedy (undated but assumed) March 1948, reference Fig.9, was written
by Olive Jones (nee Phillips) and refers to the sisters’ invitation to attend the unveiling ceremony of the
War Memorial tablet on the 3rd April 1948; regrettably they were unable to attend.

Fig.9. Letter to the club from Olive Jones (nee Phillips), dated (assumed) March 1948.

Fig.10. Letter to Olive Jones (nee Phillips) from H.L. Preedy, 5th April 1948.

Remembrance Day November 2020.
War Veterans, past and present, will be remembered by all at DKRFC.

In Flanders Fields
Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields
This photo was taken just up the road from the club in 2019

If any reader/club member is related to or has knowledge of our fallen heroes, the club would be very
pleased to hear from you.
Tel: 01384 287006
Email: admin@dk-rfc.co.uk

Thank you.
Bob McMaster and Brian Platts.

